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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The. Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 19�

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

/

E's Break Ground For A Chapter House
Building Slated
For Occupancy
In Fall Quarter
About 45. men, including top un
gathered in a
iversity officials,
thick snow Wednesday for ground
breaking ceremonies at the corner
of 12th and Cleveland.

·

ts will be. admitted by presenting their ID cards Monday
program of the 1964-65 Artist Series features the Cin·

The orchestra,
cinnati Symphony Orchestra in Lantz Gymnasium.
which was founded in 1895, is conducted by Max Rudolph.
_

phOny. To .Close Artists Series Season
ents May
nd On ID's
innati Symphony Orch
appear at 8 p.m. Mon

tz Gymnasium for the
m of the 1964-65 Ardolph, former conductor
c administrator of the
n Opera, -will conduct
ony.
·

aSigs Top
ernity List
loodmobile
fra
Sigma Phi social
won top honors in the fra
week's
last
.division of
've, while Kappa Delta so
ority and McKinney Hall
their respective divisions.
ning organizations will
arded a traveling plaque
ey may hold until the re
.in from next fall's drive.
are awarded on a basis of
ge of total members con
g.
·

assistant
Y SIMMONS,
of the University Union
irman of the student divi
erican Red Cross blood
students
that
ported
�of the 394 pints collected
he visit.

;-e

was more blood contrib
ing the recent visit than
ore," said Simmons.

e

ons added that many of the
�ntributions were made
university
ii Baldwin, a
RESULTS by division and

rnity division-Delta
ntinued on page 6)

·Found
�ir of black-rimmed glass
hrown case with a pen
Schaefer
taining a green
was found at 6th St. about
•k from Lincoln St. Owner
·
.im by reaching Greg Con834 Tenth St.

Rudolph, conductor of the fifth
United
oldest symphony in the
director since
States, has been
1958. He was playing piano at sev
en, writing his own music at 12
professional
and performed with
opera companies at age 20.

THE CONCERT Monday even
ing will feature Berlioz's Roman
Carnival Overture, Brahms' Sym
New England
phony No. 4, the
Triptych by William Schuman and
Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on a
theme by Thomas Tallis.
General admission

tickets

are

now on sale at the University Un
for $1.50.
ion Lobby Shop desk
can be obtained
Reserved seats
from Sidney Steele, chairman of
the Artist Series Board, for $2.
Stu
tickets cost $1.
Children's
dents will be admitted by present
ing their ID's.
The orchestra, which was found
ed in 1895, presently has 94 mu
sicians.
en
problems
AMONG THE
countered by the touring orchestra
is proper transportation of valu
able instruments.

Minister Reveals Feelings
About Activities In Selma
John A. Taylor says he is no
martyr. He did, however, march
through the streets of Selma, Ala.,
the day James Reebe, a minister
from Massachussetts was beaten
to death.
"But I believe in human decen
cy,'� the minister from the Univer
salist Unitarian Church in Cham
paign said, "I also believe in pa
triotism, and what happens in
Selma is an affront to my nation."
SPEAKING TUESDAY evening
at the Buzzard Laboratory School
Auditorium for the Council on Hu
man Relations, Taylor said "It is
to
have
a disgrace that people
march in the streets to be heard."
in
Taylor saw several things
Selma, among which was fear. He
said he found himself constantly
"looking over my. shoulder." The
father of two said he felt "more
danger than if I had been in the
streets of Moscow or Peiking."

"i first felt fear when they in
structed me in the art of protect
ing· my head from a kicking at
tacker," Taylor explained to the
er
silent audience of about 200
sons.
Taylor reported learning many
things. "I learned that we have to
have something to sacrifice down
there. Those people, living under
slave ·conditions, are more willing
to help themselves when they see
someone, who has no stake in the
situation, come down to help.

p

·

"The· people who go to Selma
lawyers,
doctors,
should be the
businessmen and professors. They

have something at stake."

The instruments are extremely
sensitive to temperature changes,
and on one occasion six of the
be
eight double-basses cracked
cause of a heating system failure
in a baggage car.
The few hours before perform
ance time in the concert city were
spent in a ·frantic search for .in
struments to replace the damaged
ones while they were being repair
ed.
valued
THE INSTRUMENTS,
at $250,000, are now carried in the
orchestra's special ten-ton trailer
truck, but they can still create a
few anxious moments. On one tour
the truck driver became lost in a
fog on a long haul and state police
·of three states were alerted to lo
cate and escort him to the concert
hall.
Traveling primarily by air and
on chartered buses, the musicians
are faced with their own particu
lar problems, among them the need
always
not
for dressing rooms
available at concert halls.

COMMENTING ON the results
of the march-the abortive march
from a local church to the Selma
The rental of a vacant store
lines
police
which
courthouse
nearby has been known to solve
blockaded-Taylor said the march
the problem, but on one occasion
proved three things:
the only solution was to bar the
1. "The Alabama Negro has
auditorium
the
from
audience
courage and is willing to fight."
hhile it served as a dressing room.
2. "The civil rights leaders, and
those involved in the rights of the
Negro, mean business."

For the last three years Tau
fraternity
Kappa Epsilon social
has been planning to build a new
according to
house. Each ·year,
Bob Rogers, junior from Spring
field, "some barrier has stood in
the way."

IT SEEMS, however; that the
barriers have been removed. The
$190,000, 35-room house is sched
uled to be completed by September
1.
Chapter officials said the house
will be of red brick in the colonia�
style, and will have five six.-inch
pillars in the front. Construction
on the 52-man house is scheduled
to begiii March 29.
To be erected by Floyd E. Bro
3-story
the
sam of Charleston,
structure will include a kitchen as
well as dining facilities. A recre
individual
26
and
ation room
rooms, two men to· a room, will be
divided into sets, 13 rooms on the
second floor and 13 on the third.
The basement will also contain
work facilities and, according to
one officer, there will be a pow
der room on the main floor for
lady guests.

FIVE MEN have been cited by
Craig Baum
chapter president,
rucker, junior from Brookfield, as
having been "the backbone of the
efforts." All are on the board of
control.
The men are:
· Joe Glassford, chapter advisor;
faculty advisor;
Leonard Wood,
Wayne Williams, Eastern's intern
William K. Kidwell,
al auditor;
Mattoon attorney; and Chuck Van
Tassil, businessman from Robin
son.
"Without the diligent work of .
these men," Baumrucker said, "we
would not be where we are now."
and
President Quincy Doudna
Hobart F. Heller, vice president
for instruction, braved the snow
the
)\Tith
minutes
several
for
cere
brief
TEKE's during the
mony.

3. "It proved something valua
ble to the Negro in Selma."
"The purpose of the march was
to get Negroes registered so they
can vote in Selma. There was one
man who had his bachelor's de
gree and had served in the Armed
"Be
Forces," Taylor continued.
cause he was black, they wouldn't
let him vote. He was 35 years old."
of
REFERRING TO the kind
white people in the South, Taylor
cate
classified them into three
gories. "There_ are the 'red-necks'
who hate the Negro. These are the
uneducated "white trash", he said.
"There is also the white segre
gati.onist. He is the man caught
up in the traditional segregation
ism of the South. This man," ac
cording .to Taylor, "is in the mi
nority in the South.n
"There is also the 'What's go
are the
These
ing on' group!'
whites who think the Negro's sat
isfied with his conditions.
Referring to Selma as "another
country,'' Taylor predicted that
"there will be racial conflict as
(Continued on page 6)

Several TKE's look on as Chuck Van Tassel, left, TKE board of
controls, assists Wayne Williams, TKE business manager and Ho
bart F. Heller, right, EIU vice president for instruction, at the ground·
breaking Wednesday.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Food Service
Recently a student was reprimanded in the
University Union Cafeteria by a member of
the food service for_ accepting food from the tray
of a student who was under residence hail con
tract. The person who received the food was not
under any such contract.
His generous friend, as it were, found that
he didn't have the appetite for his entire meal, so,
having already paid for his meal through his con
tract, he saw no reason why he shouldn't share
his meal.
ONE OF THE food service personnel saw this
transference and stepped in. The result was an
embarassed student, victim of a tongue-lashing,
reprimanded for accepting part of his friend's
meal. This is not an isolated case.
To question "how" a student was reprimand-:
·ed before a filled public cafeteria is not our ob
jective. Instead we question "why" he was con
fronted. It would seem fhat, since his friend had
previously paid for the meal, he had the right to
dispose of his food as he saw fit.
IF A MAN BUYS a loaf of bread in a grocery
store he has the right to eat it, burn +t, save it,

throw it in the garbage or anything he wants.
After all, he bought it, and what one does with
his own possessions is his own business, as long
as he doesn't infringe upon the rights of others.
Does not the same principle apply in this sit
uation? Doesn't he- who has bought his meal,
provided he adheres to the standard rules of the
cafeteria-using decent table manners, not taking
food from the cafeteria, etc.-doesn't he have the
same choice as the man who buys the loaf of
bread? We think so.
ISN'T IT THE privilege of the student, not the
food service, to choose what one does with his
food (with certain restrictions, of course)? After
all, hasn't he previously paid for this_ privilege?
Is It the responsibility of the food service to re
strict the consumption of the food after it leaves
the serving area, or, for that matter, whether it
should be consumed at all?

College students have -severed most paren
tal ties, for the most part, and should not have to
It would seem that the main re
be spoon-fed.
sponsibility of the Union food service, and, for
that matter, of any food service, is to supply the
paying customer with a "well-balanced" .meal. As
one character said in the play, "Teahouse of lhe
August Moon," "Democracy ...is the right to
make the wrong choice."

Our Readers
Criticism

•

•

•

why should the News waste its
space on such an - obviously trite
piece of journalism?

Dear Editor:
The March
23, '65
editorial
seemed to be a great
waste
of
space and reading time.
Whether or not the senators are
arranged in some sort or order is
entirely irrevelent to the working
of the Student Senate, which, it
would seem, would be of much
more importance to
the student
body.
With each change in staff at the
News, many students renew the
hope that now we will have a re
sponsible voice. This last editorial
comment works to
destroy
that
hope in this writer.
Making mountains of molehills
does not seem to fit his concept of
responsible reporting and repre
sentation. But, I have little exper
ience in the field of journalism
and maybe I have no right to try
to define "responsible journalism."
I wonder: does the editor believe
that the Senate should be molding
student body rather than the stu
dent body molding
the
Senate?
Short-cuts here and there in par
liamentary procedure surely can't
be that detrimental to an organi
zation ...
To infer that the Senate should
set parliamentary stan<!ards for
the other student organizations
seems to smack of dictatorial con
cepts.
Can't a body of student repre
sentatives learn from the student
hody?
Can't -a minor change take place
in the organization of a meeting
without being bombasted?
Can't the Illinois State Congress
or the
United States
Congress
have a special seating order? Can't any effort to save time
be made in an organization with
out being branded childish (I was
going to say subversive) ?
My attack on·the editorial even
seems a bit ridiculous. Why should
. I waste my time attacking such
an obviously trite piece of journ
alism . . . But,
the same token,

�Y

I guess it is too much to expect
change in attitude. I may be un
fair in attacking the paper before
it has barely gotten off the ground
under its new pilotship, but it bo
thers me to see the potential tal
ent of this News staff being stifled
by such ridiculous and high-school
ish standards of reporting.
a

Still I have my hopes. Maybe,
this time we'll have a good news
vehicle. Maybe.
Respectfully yours,
Dave Dix
*

*

*

Appreciation
Dear Editor:
Thanks to all those who gave
blood in my name. It was g;reatly
appreciated.
Basil Baldwin
*

*

*

Street Repairs
Dear Editor:
I read in a recent edition of
your paper that a certain sum of
money-the figure escapes me at
present-has been allotted by the
Teachers College Board to pave
the parking space on that side of
the Laboratory School which faces
Seventh street.
Before
this
work
is
begun,
please allow me to make a suggest
ion! Before paving
the
parking
spaces along a street, why not
pave the street itself?
I think I can safely say that
the portion
of
Seventh
Street
along the west side of the Labora
tory School is one of the most ill
·roughest
cared-for,
streets ia
Charleston. To ride in a car over
that section of street is to ride
over the devil's washboard.
I do not own a car and I do not
have a car on campus. However, I
have ridden over that section of
street many times, and I
know
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Speak
that it is not an experience to be
savored.
I have heard many complaints
from people outside the university
and many. more from people with
in the university concerning the
condition of that section of street.
Personally, I speak
from
the
viewpoint of a cyclist, particular1y
-a cyclist after rain has· fallen.·
When I ride down that street af
ter a rain has fallen, I can gener
ally figure on getting splattered a
little bit by water
raised
from
passing cars; it has been more
than once that I had to go back
to my room to make a change of
clothes and have been late for a
class as a result.
As for pedestrians, I am not of
ten a member of that group, but
I feel that I can safely say that
more than one person has been ir
ritated by splashes of water which
were raised by cars
and
which
have soiled his clothes.

I realize that efforts have been
made to smooth out the street, but
any .solution besides paving is only
temporary. (Does anyone remem�
. her the dust that was created dur
ing and after the time that the
street
was
being
graded
and
smoothed? I dread the thought of
that job being done again.
One
dust storm a year is enough for
me.)
So again I say, before the park
ing spaces along the street are
paved, why not pave the street
itself.
Sincerely yours,
Tim Thinnes

Pa per Suggests
Selling Classes
At Oklahoma U.
If some college courses
were
judged on a monetary basis (i.e.,
$21 for- three credit hours) the
University of Oklahoma would be
forced to set up a bargain table
at the end of enrollment, says the
Oklahoma Daily.
. Take for example, a class
in
which the professor consistently
arrives 10 or 15 minutes late. Since
he· makes a habit of tardiness and
teaches only part of the class per
iod, shouldn't that class sell for
about $17.35. Or, on
the
other
hand, the class where the teacher
runs out of material 15 or 20 min
utes before the hour and usually
lets his class out early should be
quite a bargain for $12.60
A class where a professor never
really is prepared or where he us
es outdated, yellowed notes would
go for about 25 per cent discount,
or perhaps $16.75. A class taught
by a teacher whose tests haven't
been changed since he got his doc
torate and are in wide circulation

llllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllilllllllll!lllllllllllllllilllllllilllllllllllllllllllllilllllll!lllllllililllll•

PARENTHETICAi
By Jim Rinnert

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllll!llllilllllllllllll!lllllllllllll�·

The Student Senate is raking the Homecoming CommQ
manship over the coals at Eastern . . .Negroes are march1
from Selma ... American soldiers are dy!ng in Viet Nam.
nauts are cheeking in and out of Cape Kennedy ...The Pt
waging war on poverty ... And smoking causes cancer.
But what really concerns me right now is a French exi
in six hours. lronic1 isn't it? Things concern us not in proi
their importance, but in proportion to their relation to us.

At this hour of the morning, when nothing is in corr11
tion, that seems particularly amusing.
*

*

*

IN SPITE OF that exam in six hours, I've been spendil
several hours studying, not French, but the comments mi
margins of notes I took my freshman year.

The fascinating parf is trying to remember when the�
and h�w on earth I ever got that far off the subject. I thinll
past the half-way point in his college career should take
off for this sort of note-studying.
Here's a note in Health Ed.120: "But she's not marri
ever tbat means I'll probably never know.
*

*

*

AND ONE FROM Botany last year:
"Kathleen
plays the Senator's mother in 'The farmer's Daughtetil
woman after whose life the movie 'Girl on a Red vei.t
made. How about that?"

That little bit of information was obviously more
me then than it is now. I wonder where it came from
ably not from Botany 121.
.
And first year French: "Tomorrow is Green Stam,.
Green Stamp Day is still my own little holiday, but I can
where or wny I started it. (I can't remember m uch first
either.)
And another one in French: "I told him, but I thi
to flunk anyway." That one I· do remember, regrelf
And on some English notes there's a string of
numbers as I impatiently counted off the minutes
class of the last day of the last quarter came to an end.
Of course the ones I consider a little more pithy th
the ones I remember quite vividly are quite unprinta
*

*

*

THE EVER-SMILING, hand-shaking recruitin9;4>ffi
up their red, white and blue cardboard propagandl stal
ridor of the University Union never get around ·to
Nam, Korea, the bad food, 20-mile hikes, etc.
But the uniform looks nice ·and the opportu '
Their most compelling point, however, is the ever-pr
nous draft law. W�at can you do?
·

probably should go at about half
price.
An unchallenging teacher could
be rated on a sliding scale from
about $8.50 to $15, taking
into
consideration the amount of class
discussion, completeness of mater
ial, size of class and number of
times jokes are repeated per se
mester. A professor who uses his

class as a pers.
political, religio
rangues could
for $5.
If a course com
these sales pointllt
fessor with a 10-y
could sell for ab
Do we have 8Df
professor' at Eaa

rch, 26, 1965
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rka Heads Bird Population Survey
ch Says Bluebird Is Disappering
i.ipulation survey con
l arry Peterka, profes

and his students
:what census studies in
of Illinois have shown:
rd is rapidly disappear-

ogy,

iattributes this largely
rency of the starl
e timidity of the blue
lings and bluebirds like
11esting areas and the
irfon't fight back against

g.

students
the bird census at
j lcres, a sanctuary and
about _eight
lboratory
Charleston.
lrthwest of
Id, donated to Eastern by
H. Douglas, Mattoon, pro,
and unmolested
1 liatural
for plant and animal stud-

KA AND the

ticting

of
surveys
. than 1,000
wo hours each have been
ace the project started last
It financial aid from the
ity's research funds. The
rant was for eight months.
la believes that eight to
Ill will be required before
be determined,
, �esults can
; a pattern on bird popula-

:ross�

Blue S�ield

ek Members Here

sentatives

of Blue Cross
e Shield will be here from
4 p.m. Friday in the
ity Union Lobby for the
of accepting new sub
into the two insurance

to

IS.

llinois Hospital and Health
Inc., sponsor of the medi
hospital plans, is interest
new members from
1lty and staff, as students
red by the University.

�uiring

Elected President
1siness Fraternity

elected
been
Kelly has
of Delta Sigma Pi, pro
l business fraternity, for
i6 school year.
officers elected are: ;fon
enior vice-president; Rog
:n, vice-president; Bob Lit
�tary; Tom Roberts, treas
assistant
Conrad,
Dave

t

r; Rich Black, chancellor;
and
mrichouse, historian
D. Gover, School of Bus1tructor, adviser.

tion should emerge within four to
five years. Purpose of the survey
is to determine the number of in·
dividual birds. Data gleaned from
the survey can then be dovetailed
with information gained from oth
er surveys to make up a statewide
bird population picture.
A RANDOM SAMPLING of Pe
terka's files indicate that on Jan
uary 5, with the temperature at
50 degrees, 15 species and 28 birds
were counted. On
much
colder
days about half· those
numbers
were counted. The
birds
aren't
necessarily fewer in number but
as the temperature drops better
concealment and cover is sought.
The survey has also shown that
more birds spend the winter in
Coles County than most persons
believe. Among birds spotted dur
ing cold
weather
were
robins,
mockingbirds,
goldfinches
and
flickers. Other birds counted in
clude cardinals, woodpeckers, spar
row
hawks,
crows,
mourning
doves, chickadees, red tail hawks,
brown creepers and song
spar
rows.
·

STUDENTS TAKING part
in
the population count are Halden
Bohlen, Mattoon, Wayne Scarlett,

Ridgefarm;
Charleston.

and

Randy Lawson,

For the past several years, Pe
terka's spring quarter vertebr1,1te
classes have made
surveys and
population studies in Coles County
which have interested the Illinois
Audubon Society and the Illinois
'Natural History Survey.

Art Display
Paintings
by
twins,
Sandra
Strohl Archey and Sonia
Strohl
Hall, Bement, are on display in the
east foyer of the Fine Arts Center.
Carl Shull, professor of art, as
serted that "the twins are very
difficult to distinguish in appear
ance."
Both are a-rt majors. Mrs. Arch
ey graduated at the end of the
1964 fall quarter. Mrs. Hall will
graduate this summer.
On display in the Paul Sargent
Gallery in
Booth
Library
are
paintings
from
the
sophomore
classes of Lynn Trank, associate
professor of art, and Al Moldroski,
instructor.

Cut�Off Dates
Set For 1965-66
Applications

Official Notices
Publication of any �fficial
notice is ·to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem·
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading
each week.
*

*

the

*

*

Graduation Fees

•

Caps and Gowns

*

*

notices

The representative
of
the
Cap and Gown Company will be
on campus Wednesday, March
31 and Thursday, April 1, to
take cap and gown measure
ments for students participat
ing in commencement exercises
in May.
Please bring .receipt showing
graduation fees have been paid.
The hours each day are from
9-4 in the University Union,
near the Lobby Shop Desk.
Maurice W. Manbeck,
Assistant Dean
•

Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.
R. F. Schaupp
Head Librarian

•

Reserve Library Hours
The Reserve Library in Old
Main opens a_t 8:30 a.m. Mon
day thru Friday, and at 10 a.m.
on Saturday mornings. The ·re
vised - schedule of hours is as
follows:
.
Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
·

This is to remind students
who expect to be graduated at
the end of Spring, 1965, that
graduation fees must be paid
to the Cashier, Business Office,
·by April 1. 1965.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
·

*

•

•

Final Quarter Checklist
Students whose
graduation
requirements have been check
ed by the Dean of the College
of Letters and Science and who
are expecting to complete those
requirements
this
qu arter
should submit a final quarter
checklist to the L. and S. of
fice (M209). If this note ap
plies to you and if you have
not submitted the completed
checklist, please do so without
delay. Blanks may be obtained
from Miss Matthews in M209.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg
Dean, College of Letters
and Science

Win a Honda
just.for being born

Cut-off dates for applications to
Eastern for the
1965-66
school
year have been announced by
Glenn D. Williams, dean of student
academic services.
These dates apply to new fresh
men, transfer students, returning
undergraduate students, returning
graduate students, new graduate
students and graduate and under
graduate evening class students.
The dates are:
1. Fall quarter,
A ugust 27, 1965.

1965-Friday,

2. Winter quarter, 1965-66-Fri
day, November 19, 1965.
3.
day,
4.
day,

Spring quarter, 1966 - Fri
February 25, 1966.
Summer quarter, 1966-Fri
May 27, 1966.

Moll Barber Shop
"Three Chairs" .

ern students are invited
1 the Campus Christian
Our purpose is to pro·
1n opportunity for stu·
to take an active part in
away from
ip while
We sing on alternate
rs at the First Christian
1, the Methodist Church
1e Presbyteria,n Church.
held every
are
rsals
from 4 to 5_ p.m. in
room
ne Arts Center,

510 Monroe

Ph. DI 5-4528

\

•

I

IT'S ....
Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda. in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!

A SNAP!

Complete line of

itman Coin Supplies

er's Cabinet Shop

r OF RECOLLECTION

�RCH 28, 1 P.M.

ing with dinner. Mass
) p.m.

conferences and con·
1s conduded by Father

r

ff.

�ts are being sold by
11an Club members for

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Jus� fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
T
the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
Hondas
�

TO STUDV AND
REVIEW WITH

,

BARNES & NOBLE

PA R K E R

•

Maker of the world's most wanted pens

r--------------�-----------------1

New Compact Jotter. F irst girl-size ball pen made

COLLEGE OUTLINE
·

SERIES
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS

for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

3�
� --

School Supplies

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
''The Shop of Thoughtful
'
Gifts''

•

Congratulations!·

·

·39

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain
less-steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model-$5.00.

::::::±:5.

1-1-�)i

0 IHI+ THI PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

l
l

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him

l

Name_________________

I

I
1

Address
, ____________;..___
City,_________srat,.______
See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest
closes April 30, 1965.
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes," P.O. Box 4909, Chicago, Ill.
60677
Birth Date

Dealer Sl1n1tura
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Woodcarving Port-Time Occupation �
Well As Hobby For Junior IA Major
James said his subjects were
what people liked. "Some people
have a horse they like real well
and have a carving made of him
or even people.

By Don Hum richouse
Woodcarving, sometimes known
as whittling, is not only a hobby
occupation for
but a part time
Sam James, junior industrial arts
major from Mattoon.
'
woodcarving
been
James has
since his freshman year iri high
school, and he has well over 100
carvings setting around his home,
the carving
he said, besides all
that he has done for gifts or spec
ial requests.

I am
PRESENT
THE
"AT
working on an idea for a former
school chum who requested an ab
stract figure of one person de
exhaulted,
pressed with another
for his desk as a counselor in a
boys reformitory," he said.
James said that he did a lot of
custom or request carving besides
just "toying with a notion" and
carving from his own ideas. He
also carves pipes and does comic
scenes such as a cowboy on the
walking his horse with
desert
arrows sticking from his saddle,
his
through
from his hat and
empty canteen.

his
HE SAID THAT part of
hobby is to carve from all kinds
of wood, but that mahogany is his
"I show them
favorite material.
(carvings) at fairs, ex)libits, and
art shows, and next November I'll
have a show all my own at the
Mattoon Art Gallery," James said.
uses
he
that
stated
James
"mainly just a pocket knife. I've
got just about every kind of wood
carving tool, but I prefer just a
pocket knife," and he added "I use
my grandfather's pocket knife a
lot too."

The seven Eastern social frater
nities recently elected their new
school
1965-66
officers for the
year.
Presidents are Bob King, soph
omore from Park Forest, Alpha
Kappa Lambda; Tom O'Brien, ju
nior from Momence, D'elta Sigma
from
junior
Phi; Don Maddox,
Centralia, Pi Kappa Alpha; Andy
Ventress, junior from Effingham,
Sigma Pi;

For Socia I Worker
Positions In Illinois

(\Oceanography Tc;> Be.Subject
10f Visiting Lecturer March 29
Professor Francis A. Richards,
oceanographer from the Univer
sity of Washington, Seattle, will
be on Eastern's campus March 29
and 30, as a visiting lecturer.

Modern Dance
Sets Concert
45
Club,
The Modern Dance
strong, will present a concert at
8 p.m. on Thursday, April 8, and
Friday, April 9 in Lantz Gymnas
ium. Tlie annual spring concert is
entitled "Dance In The Round."

The concert is under the direc
tion of Sharron Tomlinson, assist
ed by Gayle Graff, and is sponsor
ed by the Women's Athletic Asso
ciation. Miss Tomlinson and Miss
Graff are both dance instructors
in the women's physical education
department.
The concert is open to the pub
admission
no
lic and there is
charge.

He will speak on the topic· of
the
of
"Oceanography, Science
Sea" at 7 p.m. March 29, in
Room 216 of the Science Building.
This lecture will be of particular
interest - to botanists, · zoologists,
and physicists.
The geography department and
Gamma Theta Upsilon, honorary
geography fraternity, will jointly
sponsor Professor Richards' visit
to our campus.
Professor Richards' research in
terests are in plankton pigments,
analysis of seawater, chemical pro
the
cesses and distributions in
and
ocean, and oxygen-deficient
anoxic environments.
He has carried out field investi
Atlantic
North
the
gations in
western
Sea,
Ocean, Caribbean
North Pacific, nearshore waters of
Washington and British Columbia,
Norway, and the Black Sea.
The public is invited to attend
the lecture.

New and challenging opportun
ities in the social work field are
service
developing in the public
for college men and women, ac
cording to Ellen Einston, commis
sioner of welfare of the U.S. De
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare.
There is new emphasis on wel
fare services in the public assist
ance program -...for prevention of
, denc� and for rehabilitation
depen
and there are related activities in
the "war on poverty" under the
Economic Opportunity Act.·
These developments have in
creased the need for person's with
a bachelor's degree; for entering
case work positions in state and
local welfare agencies.
The many types of social work
families
with
includes working
with
having dependent children,
who
aged persons, with persons
are physically or mentally ill, with
physically dis
persons who are
abled, and with children who need
homes or are in foster or adop
tive homes, or who are delinquent
or in danger of becoming delin
quent.
Positions in state and local wel
fare agencies are filled by compet
itive examinations administered by
the state civil service system. The
this
be
will
next examination
spring and is designed to give an
opportunity to seniors to qualify
for a job and establish their eligi
bility by graduation.
Information and state applica
tion forms can be obtained at the
to
Placement Office, according
James Knott, director of place
ment.
·

Patronize Your News Advertisers

"I SENT OFF for a h8I

was supposed to contain t
lest elephant in the wo
.
from ivory, but it appe
been

me on these elephants:•
James mentioned that
he is not too successfdl
carve for wages and hia
ually ranges from 50
$15. But woodcarving< ii
means of relaxing and an
ing hobby too, he says.

Richard Craig, junior from Syc
amore, Sigma Tau Gamma; Craig
Brook
Baumrucker, junior from
Epsilon; and
field, Tau Kappa
Jim Davis, senior· from Granite
City, Phi Sigma E'psilon.

Bob Ford, Divernon, is vice pres
Lambda.
ident of Alpha Kappa
Secretary is Warren Brazas, Al
sip; and treasurer is Dick Shields,
Mattoon.

·

Vice president of Delta Sigma
Phi is Dave Simeur, Manteno. Sec
retary is John Bowman, Fairfield;
Nelson Asper,
and treasurer is
Fairbury.
is
Gary Schuster, Bartonville,
vice president of Pi Kappa Alpha.
secre
Stan Adkins, Decatur, is
tary; and Harold Seiver, Viola, is
treasurer.
Vice president of Sigma Pi is
Lyle Honnold, Decatur. Gary Mar
tinie, Lo�gview, is secretary; and

�

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

9 p.m.

1965 Summer 8
Released For Di
The 1965 Sum mer
been released and is
a one- per student
records office.
Registration for the
uate summer quarter
place on Monday, June
ses will begin the fo
Graduates should r e
21, the day before
·opens.
The summer quart.et
Saturday, August 14,
mencement will be heli
12.
·

·

·

·

Mason Air Cushioned Shoes
Sizes 2 Yz to 16, widths AAA to EEEE

ARTHUR R. HANNER
424 Stanley

234-4139

FROMMEL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES
SHOTGUN SHELLS

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you-mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher foµnd in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, harulier,more
reliable. Absolutely not babit

fom>ing. Nut Wne JDODO�

makes you· feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
perk up
do as millions do
w ith safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
•

•

•

..... ... ..... ., ..... .......

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

KITCHEN UTENSILS
South Side Square

Whenever You Need

·

Gary Bachman, Salem,
er.
·
Bob Clifford, Spr
president of Sigm• Tn
John Collie, Calum
retary; and Gary We
is treasurer.
Vice president of
Epsilon is John Mat
kee. Miro Mladiner,
is secretary; and De
Chicago, is treasurer.
Doug Rose, Northl
president of Phi Si
Tom Homma, High!
Glenn
secretary; and
·Granite City, •is treas

SPORTING GOODS

Cova It's
Drug Store

a

stamped· from

ivory instead. That's w

Eastern Fraternities Elect Offi

Test To Be Given

Sam James, holding a wall plaque of a matador that he has
carved from magohany._ The other half of the wall set is a bull ·with
head lowered in a charge. These are only a part of the collection
of carvings that James has carved and amassed for his one man art
show in Mattoon next fall.

"I'm going to claim the
wood carving in the worl'
James, and he pulled;
pocket seven elephantllll 1
est of the seven was abo
of a kidney bean with the
being smaller than a be&

• • •

A financial service of any kind, you
pect us to supply_ it promptly, effici
courteously ... at reasonable rates.

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL
CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie libmy)
Member F.D.l.C.

Alumnus Returns To Teach Botany

rn

taught at the Uni
higan, Albion Col
Harvey
College,
sity of Beirut and
s College.

the upcoming place
iews to be held at
ent office:

arvey Schools
tawa Schools
urt Hueneme, Calif.

&

CLIFFORD E. Strandberg has
been named an Associate Profes
sor in the Department of Indus
trial Arts.
He holds B.S. and M.S. degrees
from Kansas State Teachers Col
lege and the Ed.D. degree from
Texas A&M. University. He has
taught at Texas A&M. and Kan
sas State College.
Carl E. Wilen, Jr., a native of
Grand Rapids , �ichigan, has been
appointed an instructor in the De
partment of Art.
He
holds
a
B.F.A. and M.F.A. from the Uni
versity of Illinois. He was a grad-.

Spring Production
Needs Volunteers
The theatre arts department is
sending out a call for volunteer
help on the technical aspects of
the spring production of "My Fair
Lady."
The musical drama will be pre
sented for a week beginning May
7. Before that time seven settings
will be constructed for use on a
double revolving
stage
designed
for the production by John
E.
Bielenberg, assistant professor of
theatre arts.
According to Ann E .Smith,
costume designer and instructor
of theatre arts, approximately 100
costumes will be made
for the
large cast of characters. This does
not include the majority of the
men's costumes, which will be
rented.
The technical staff will be or
ganized the first of next week. In
terested students should see Biel
enberg for set construction and
other technical assitance and Miss
Smith for costuming.
Their of
fices are in the theatre wing of the
Fine Arts Center.

olff's Drug Store
FINE FOODS
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER

COSMETICS
English Leather - . Faberge'
·

Coast Guard Sets
Plan For Students

uate assistant at the U. of I. from
1959 through 1961 and is
now
Chairman of the Art Department
at Clark College, Atlanta, Ga.

Classes convene in

and graduate students who wish to

The classes will be held at the
Coast Guard
Reserve
Training
Center in Yorktown, Va., and will
last for 17 weeks. .

Chase did
his
undergraduate
work at Mankato State College.
He received ·the M.A. degree from
Colorado State
College
and is
working toward a doctorate in ed
ucation at the University of North
Dakota.

Coast Guard officers receive the
same pay and benefits as officers
of other Armed Forces. These· in
clude 30 days of annual -leave, as
well as free medical and dental
care.

Harry Zuger, a native of De
troit, has been named an instruc
tor in the Department of English.
.Zuger holds a
master's
degree
from Wayne State University and
is currently an English instructor
in Latin School of Chicago.

For further information on the
U. S. Coast Guard Officer Can
didate School, write: Commandant
({'TP-2), U. S. Coast Guard Head
quarters, Washington, D. C.

ANTHONY T. Soares will be a
visiting lecturer in the Faculty
for Professional Education for the
summer term. Soares holds a mas
ter's degree from Boston College
and the E.D. degree from the Uni
versity of Illinois.

En�I

Look for an announcement con
cerning the name of the planned
men's residence h a 11 sometime
within
three ·weeks.
President
Doudna will be attending a Teach
er's College Board meeting on
April 11 and 12 and the approved
name of the 594-bed hall should be
announced immediately ther,e3fter.
.

....

.

The Student Senate is in the
process of gathering infor mation
as to the student reaction to so
called "excessive fines" which are
imposed upon students for various
reasons. The findings of the sen
ators might prompt an investiga
tion into the heart of the fining
process.

Mother's Day

Soares currently is an Assistant
Professor in Educational Psychol
ogy at Boston College.

Give a Portrait in NATURAL Color

With the exception of the visit
ing lecturer, all appointments are
effective at the beginning of the
fall quarter.

No.

September

fulfill their · military obligation as
officers in the United States Coast
Guard.

·

1964 Series

Loose

and February for college seniors

DAYTON K. Chase has been
named Coordinator of Business in
the Faculty for Professional Edu
catian.

April-June,

�

FROM THE DES

The Portrait Only YOU Can Give
For the finest professional work in central Illinois

11

BERTRAM STUDIO
West Side Of Square
by William H. Chamberlain
Secretary of State

345-6421

1

OWNER AND DRIVER
RESPONSIBLE FOR
EQUIPMENT
The Illinois Motor Vehicle
Law prohibits any person from
driving a car or truck on the
streets· or highways if it is in
such condition as to endanger
the safety of persons or prop·
erty. The owner of the vehl·
cle Is also prohibited from al·
lowing 1t to be driven If i.t Is In
an unsafe condition.

Fashion-minded have their choice
of these FREE ILGWU pamphlets

Revelon -. Chantilly

PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES
North Side Square

Would you like to have some valuable tips on how to be
well-dressed within a tight budget?
Or would you like to know how to make your dream
wardrobe come true? Or how to travel in style? Or how to
plan your trousseau 'l
These and other intriguing questions are intelligently

"But that tire Is almost new!
The salesman told me it was
as good as any other brand on
the market at three times the
price.".

H�LP
PREVENT
FOREST
FIRES!
.

Maintenance of an automo
bile Is entirely the responsl·
bility of the owner and driver.
This responsibility i n c 1 u d e s
any mechanical equipment or
parts; such as tires, brakes,
steering, suspension, l i g h t s ,
etc. Safety . and quality must
be determined before lnstalla·
tlon, not afterwards through
experience. For example, cheap
tires which will give a limited
amount of satisfactory service
at low speeds on short trips
may be completely unsafe for
long distance, high-speed drlv·
ing.
Certain standards for
maintenance a n d equipment
are established by law .
make sure you know and un·
derstand what they are.
There is an old proverb
which states "An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of
cure."
This goes double for
the highway, because you can
easily become involved in situ·
ations for which there is no
cure.
Do YOU know the traffic
law? If you're not sure, look
it up! Get a copy of the new
"Rules of· the Road" from
William H. Chamberlain,. Secre
tary of State, Springfield.
.

and comprehensively answered for you in a series of seven
booklets issued by the International Ladies' Garment

Workers' Union as part of its free consumer service
program.
Here are the actual titles of the pamphlets:
•How to be Well-Dressed
•Your Trousseau and How to P lan It
• Travel in Style
• How to Dress Your Little Girl
• Mother•Daughter Guide to Fashion
• College Wardrobe
•Your Dream Wardrobe
(a fashion guide to young America)

Consider the booklet, "How to be Well-Dressed," for
instance. It has a three-page section entitled "Fashion
Tips from A to Z" that certainly would be of interest to

the ladies.
The suggestion offered under "K" is that "Knitted.

•

•

. clothes are handsome, easy to pack, easy to care for-but
be sure they are easy on your figure."
The final tip under "Z" poi!lts out that it is now "Zero
hour-never wait till then to shop. Even before you are
Teady to make your ,purchase, shop around, know where
to go for the things you want and take time to try
them on."

Thi;;

informative series of booklets may "be obtained
free b y writing. the Label Department, International
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, 1710 Broadway, New
York 19, N.Y. And you might mention that you heard
about the pamphlets in this publication.

1
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Phi Sigma Epsilon Leads IM Standings
and Alpha Kappa Lambda fourth.
In table tennis, Phi Sigs col
lected 70 points, 1 Hernandoes 89,
Thomas Hall 5 7 and Tau Kappa
Epsilon 51. Individal winners were
doubles;
in
Ewing-Calvin, first
Balodimas-Vaughan, second in the
third;
Sunday-Sunday,
doubles;
in
fourth
and Horsman-Beube,
doubles.
Ewing took first in table ten
second;
Balodimas,
nis singles;
Baumrucker,
Husain, third; and
fourth.
In swimming, Hernandoes won
the 100-yard medley, Ray Voigt '
of Thomas Hall took the 100-yard
freestyle; Bill Crouse of Thomas
won the 50-yard butterfly; Fred
Washburn of Hernandoes won the
50-yard freestyle;
Hernandoes
Stev� Heinrich of

At the end of competition in
winter sports in intramurals, Phi
Sigma Epsilon has pulled away to
a 26-point lead over second-place
Hernandoes.
Sigs
In team competition, Phi
won the basketball crown, Sigma
Tau Gamma finished second, Her
nandoes took third and the King's
Men ended fourth.

·

In volleyball, Douglas Hall took
first, Phi Sigs second, S.igma Tau
Spikers
the
Gamma third and
fourth.
The Alley Cats won the bowl
ing championship, Phi Sigs took
second, Thomas Hall finished third

Traffic Safety
Confo At EIU

Anderson, Dennis
Head Swim Team

Eastern will host a Youth Traf
tomorrow,
fic Safety Conference
one of seven being held in Illinois
under the sponsorship of the De
partment of Public Safety of Ill
inois.
Harland Riebe, director of driv
er training at Eastern, said the
purpose of the conference is to
traffic
of
consciousness
bring
students.
school
safety to high
school
high
Approximately 100
students are expected to attend.
Robert Calvin, an EIU gradu
ate and driver education instruct
is
or at Sullivan High School,
general- chairman of the confer
ence. Riebe and Glenn Williams,
dean, Student Academic Services,
are handling the local .event. Pres
ident Quincy Doudna will extend
a welcome to the group.
The first session will begin at
9:30 a.m. and adjournment is ex
pected at 2:30 p.m.

Glenn Anderson of Oak Forest
Robinson
of
and Gregg Dennis
have been elected co-captains for
the 1965-66 season by the swim
ming team.
Both are juniors who have let
tered two years at Eastern.
this
of
Anderson, co-captain
year's squad, won one event and
placed second in two others in the
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference meet. His win was in
the 500-yard freestyle.
Dennis, who had no competitive
swimming before coming to East
ern, holds a school and Eastern
pool record of 23.6 seconds in the
50-yard freestyle.
Steigel
Anderson and George
man, senior from Chicago Lane
were the 1964-65 co-cap
Tech,
tains.

·
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Sports.
Comment
By Ken Noblit

EASTERN'S HOME basketball attendance totaled 1 7,212 for
1 1 games during the past season according to Athletic Director Tom
Katsimpalis.
The largest attendance was a standing-room only crowd of
2,487 for the Feb.6 contest with Central Michigan. The l i sted ca
pacity for Lantz Gym is l , 9 1 8.
EIU won al l 1 1 of its home games and finished with an 1 8-7
record and an Interstate Intercol legiate Athletic Conference cham
pionsh ip.
*

*

REX V. DARLING, coach of Eastern's basketbal l team, has be
come a popular man on the high school banquet circuit.
He was the speaker at Newton last · night and wi l l speak at Ef
fingham Monday and Potomac April 8. He also appeared at Spring
field last week end and at Robi nson Tuesday.
Darl ing has been forced to turn down numerous engagements
because of conflicts with the tennis schedu le. He has been tennis
coach at EIU since 1 945.
*

*

*

AN ALL GIRLS night w i l l be sponsored by the University Union
Board Monday i n the recreation area of the Union. A l l girls are
m.
invited to attend the session which w i l l last from 7 to 9:30 p.
*

*

*

FIFTEEN TRACK and field teams have indicated they wi l l enter
the third annual Eastern Relays scheduled for Apri l l 0 at Lincoln
Field.
In addition to Eastern, the entries w i l l include Bal l State, Brad
ley, Carthage, Central Michigan, De Paul, Ferris State, Greenvil le,
Ill inois State, Indiana State, Loyola of Chicago, Northeast Missouri
State, Northwestern, Western Il l inois and the M i l waukee Branch of
the University of Wisconsin.
EIU track coach Maynard (Pat) O'Brien is the meet director:
*

_
·

won
Hernan does
Teamwise,
first, Thomas second, a'nd Douglas
Hall, Sigma Pi and Sigma Tau
Gamma tied for third.
Winners in wrestling were: Lee
Bultman of Thomas, 123 pounds;
Carl McDowell of Hernandoes, 137
pounds; Ken Kirk of Hernandoes,
147 pounds; Dave Grant of Her
nandoes, 157 pounds; Steve Ring
hofer of Phi Sigma Epsilon, 167
Delta
of
pounds; Nelson Asper
Sigma Phi, 177 pounds; Tom King
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 191 pounds;
and Gil Jones of Sigma Tau Gam
ma, heavyweight.
Team totals were: Hernandoes
first with 95; Phi Sigma E.psilon
Hall
Douglas
65;
second with
third with 50; Sigma Tau Gamma
fourth with 35 points.

Benjamin Takes First
In Heavyweight Class
Eastern's heavyweight grappler
Cen
Russell Benjamin won the
tral AAU championship held last
Benjamin,
Saturday at Chicago.
a sophomore, defeated EIU's Lonn
Ipsen, in the title match. Ipsen, a
freshm{ln, wrestled _ heavyweight
on this year's non-varsity team.
Two other Panther matmen al
so placed high in the AAU meet.
Jim Semetis captured 3rd at 157
took
pounds and Gary Wintjen
2nd in the 191 pound weight class.
IIAC
year's
this
Semetis was
c hamp at 157 and Wintjen wrest
led with the non-varsity.

Conference For Worn.en
Slated For Tomorrow
the
of
James Giffin, director
speak
Business, will
School of
To
Business
about "Women In
day" at the "Careers For Women
Conference" starting at 9 a.m. to
morrow in the Buzzard Laboratory
School.
instructor of
Smith,
Carolyn
health education ·and biology, will
speak on "Horizons Unlimited In
Health Careers For Women," and
Nina Eastman, dietetian at Cen
University of
tral Food Stores,
will address the confer
Illinois,
ence on "Dietetics Today."
Mary Ruth Swope, head of the
home economics department, said
the purpose of the conference is
"to help sharpen the image of car
eers for women who are college
graduates.''
The conference will be sponsor
ed cooperatively by the School of
business, department of home eco
of
department
nomics and the
health education.

• Bloodmobile
( Continued from page 1)
Kappa Alpha,
ma Phi, 80.9; Pi
68.3; Phi Sigma Epsilon, 55.0.

Sorority division-Kappa Delta,
25.7 (a repeat winner from last
fall); Sigma Kappa, 21.0.
halls - McKinney
Residence
Hall, 9.5; Douglas Hall, 5.9.

• coHR
(Continued from page 1)
long as we live. But," he empha
sized, "it's time to do something
about it now."
stu�ents
the
"Admitting that
action,
taking
are restricted in
Taylor set some "ground rules."

*

*

the stage
WITH THE NEW gymnasium-field house nearing
where comp letion within the year seems imminent, the time has ar
rived for nominations for naming the new building.
While the air is sti l l clear of nominations, I would . l i ke to set
.. forth my nomination. After spending some time searching the
past records, I have found that the person who most deserves the
hcnor is sti l l on the coaching staff at Eastern.
Maynard (Pat) O'Brien, head track coach and head cross coun
try coach at EIU, is compl eting h i s 20th year on the Eastern coaching
staff and has more than· earned my nomination for the honor.

2. "Concentrate your efforts to
the
all
has
see that everyone
matter
rights he deserves, no
what his color."
3. "Try to break down the bar
riers that separate men from
men."
Concerning the southern white
man, Taylor said, "The White seg
regationist once believed the Ne
gro was content and the rest of
the world felt like the white south
erner. When Goldwater was de
feated it made him realize that
he is in the minority as far as at
titude is concerned."
"The church situation, "Taylor
continued, "is another situation.
The church in the South has be
'
come a to ol of the state, and the
only religions are 'White Segre
gationism' and 'Negro Rightsism.'
These churches remain popular be
their
forgotten
they've
cause
Christianity.''
That the church was controlled
by the state was proven to Taylor
when he saw a protestant church
parking lot being used for a police
camp. "It really hit home when I
saw that," he said.
"When I left Selma after the
marching and the violence," Tay
lor concluded, "I felt guilty. I
couldn't help think that we do so
little in Champaign compared to
how much they do in Selma."

Eastern
News

'/, Dia ry' Slat�
Fo r 8 p.m. T
Shocking diaries,
and news stories take the
night, Saturday and S
the Theatre Arts Dep
sents "I, Diary".
Subtitled "A Cham
from The
Show
ments Of .a Frighte
production presents th
ten words of Germa
Jews, Negroes and
World War II to the

In ·
·

Performances are at
day and tomorrow
m. Sunday in the F'
atre. Tickets are on
Union
. University
Desk.

and

Deadline
Registration for
Constitution Exam
day, March 29. Stu
registered before thi1
revealed by Donald A.
director of testing.
The test is open to
and third quarter j
ever, those desiring
exam must obtain f
resting Services
Clinical Services B
cards must be pr
tickets can be issu�
Rothschild.
The actual testinf
place at 10 and 11 a
April 1, in the Uni
Ballroom.
guides for
Study
which cover the Deel
dependence, flag c
and United States
t.:an be procured
science departni
floor of Blair Hall.
A state law requi
of such an examin
student can . gradualillll

J
el\11

1. "See that what goes in your
own community doesn't deny any
rights to any man."
·
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*

ports

won the 50-yard backstroke; Craig
Cuda of Tau Kappa Epsilon won
the 50-yard breaststroke; tlernan
does won the 200-yard freestyle
relay; and Dave Mrizek of Thom
as Hall won the diving.

The faculty team stole most
of the show last week in the
faculty-student basketball game.
Floyd Koontz, mathematics de
partment, was captured in one
of the more exciting moments
of the game.

Do You Like To Sleep On Sunday Morning????
. . . Weli Go Ahead
Worship With Us Sunday Afternoon

1 :1 5 p.m. to 2 p.m.

. First Presbyterian Ch urch
(For Students Only)

